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.soccer preview, are you
crazy? Why would you want
to do that?
Usually the tabloids pub-
lished by Technician Sports
consist of either football or
basketball.
This year in addition to those
two, we have decided it’s
time the soccer programs got
the recognition that is long
overdue.
Whenever I read a book I
often wonder why there is a
gratuitous preface page that
thanks everyone and their
mother. Well, here goes noth—
ing, thanks to: George
'larantini, Alvin Corneal,
Kurt Johnson, Andy Tucker,
Chris Baysden, Woody
Wallace, and the players from

(About th__e Coveriril’icture of Shohn (Teachum laken'byir'l‘echnicianl
(Photo Editor Salvador Farfan III. Designed by appropriately
enough the Design Editor, Woody Wallace.l

'WHAT IS THIS? l

both teams.
A special thanks to photogra-
pher Salvador Farfan III.
Besides the pictures he pro—
vided, his Spanish came in
quite conveniently when
Carlos Valderrama said, ”No )
liable ingles. "
I'd be remiss to forget
Michael Preston. 1 am con—
vinced the only person who
knows more about the
women's team is Alvin
Corneal.
Well, this was only supposed
to be a word, so I'll be leav—
ing now. (Jo to the games this
week and all year.
See you next week when the
football tab comes out.
Oh, I better not forget to
thank Mom, too.

(I). (TIF‘q/FU
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SE PTEM BE Rl (M) Belmont Abbey3 (W) at Duke6 (W) Nebraska—WKNC
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l (M) South Carolina— WKNC3 (M) vs. American'4 (W) at Washingtonl5 (M) vs. Akron‘(W) at Portland
WOLFPACK TOURNAMENT20 (W) Loyola21 (W) Brewton Parker23 (W) Campbell

8
9 (W) George Masonlll

(M) Maryland—WKNC28 (W) at Clemson29 (M) at Clemson30 (W) Davidson
OCTOBER(W) at UNC-Greensboro(W) Virginia~WKNC(M) at Virginia9 (M) at East Carolina|TO (W) at Wake Forest'13 (M) Wake Forest.15 (W) at William and Mary)9 (W) at Maryland20 (M) Duke—WKNC22 (\N) Charleston Southern23 (I ‘Y at William and Mary25 (W) at Floridal27 (M) at North Carolina(W) at Florida State
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1996: It’s time to reload

Looking to improve on
last year’s trip to the Final
8, the Pack’s defense will
need to step up.

By Michael Preston
Assistant Preview Editor

The concem for the NC. State
women's soccer team this season
shouldn't be offense.
State's two leading goal scorers
from a year ago, Monica Hall
and Stephanie Sanders, return
for coach Alvin Corneal up
front.
It's the two defenders that won't
be back.
This year, the Wolfpack has a
difficult task ahead of itself —»-
solidifying the defense after the
loss of both All-American Thori
Staples and All—ACC teammate
Sandy Miller.
“lt’s not easy to replace Sandy
and Thori,” Corneal said. “So if
you were to say that we'd startwith a minus, you might be
right, but remember, even they[Miller and Staples] didn't start
out like that, they ended like
that."
So this season, the responsibilityof not only anchoring the defen-
siye backfield but ensuring a

smooth transition will likely fall
into the hands of Robin Morlock
and Bridget Durkan.
"Durkan will hay e to bridge the
gap and Robin [Morlock] hasbeen doing well," Corneal said.
"So far, Durkan will be playing
sweeper tor the early part of the
season."
Joining the defensive line With
Durkan, Morlock, and Christine
McNally could possibly fresh-
man Shannon Blair.
“Shannon will be playing on theright side in Durkan's old posi—
tion and she could be the
defender who would score the
most goals," Corneal said “She
shoots the ball well, and if shedoesn't score, she’ll assist."
(.ioalkeeper Kat Mertz, who
Comeal said has improved even
more since last season, will start
her third year in net.
”Outside of one goal last year,Kat [Mertz] was super and gave
an honest to goodness great
effort," Corneal said. “l think
they’ll feel more confident withher behind them.”
In the midfield, Corneal has five
quality midfielders returning,
led by All—ACC selection Megan
leidy and Stacey llampton.Likely to be toining them will be

sa- DEEENSE. Page 3 v
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A new season, a different perspective. Soccer action kicks off Sunday.

Booters look to rebound

The men look for stability
after rocky season.

By J.P. Giglio
Preview Editor
The late lim Valyano once asked
why basketball beat writers
always asked about a team's
chemistry. "What about the
physics?" \' )oked.
l ast season the men's soccer
team didn't ha\ e the mythical
chemistry, physics or any other
subject that involves a beaker
and the periodical chart.
"We had difficulties because our

chemistry was never set," C oach
(Leorge 'larantini said “We
struggled to see what we tould
become."
Maybe the key to the WWW sea-
son is astrology. Two yea rs ago
the prognosticators picked the
Wolfpack to finish seventh
(Note Florida State and (ieorgia
'lech do not ha\ e a men's soccer
program) With a handful of
underclassmen counted on to
tontribute, State swept through
the ACC regular season with the
best record
It was only last year, with an
e\perienced squad back, that the
l’ack was e\pected to finish in
the upper tier. An 8-7—3 record

l>lil \\ hat the forecast called for
and it has made the summer
lemonade taste more like bile
"Not play mg in the NC .r\:\s was
a big letdown," larantini said
”A \\ inning season isn't good
enough for the tradition w e'\ e
built at NC \itate.”
lhe preseason positions are in.
and it's deia \ u all m er again .-\
\oung squad \\ ith a wealth ot
new talent and unknoixn under
classmen are at the bottom of
llit‘ li‘itltlt‘i‘
l‘his is not construed as problem
by the members of the team
"We ha\ e nothing to lose
senior lason keyes said noting
the preseason prediction ”We're

]U\l going to out and have fun "
l un was a concept that was lost
in the wind last season But a
memorable moment was knocks
ing ott No. 2 Duke at Durham,
:71 in front of 2500 people
“\ear in and \ear out " defense-
men \ick Hutka said, "We go
out and knock people off
(ulP\\\'tlll1.i\ e to be plugged
from last \ear bone is leading
scorer \1ark lonas l'he forward
led the team \\ ith [(1 goals and
4“ shots on goal. ionas finished
his career with 4“ goals and ltlt)
points
llie graduation of Danton

so REBOUND, li-jo ‘
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You may not know him,
you may not have seen
him, but this year Shohn
Beachum plans on making
a name for himself.

By J.P. Giglio
Preview Editor
After H) overtime loss to sec-ond—ranked UCLA last year,Shohn Beachum looked physi—cally exhausted.
Running down ball after ball,player after player can do that tod Pt‘rht)“.
The Sanderson prep star, threeyears remoy ed, who had da/~Iled the capital area, ey en theworld as senior for the L S.Under-l7 National Team Withhis goal seoring ability had justtinished his first th) minutes otplaying sweeper.
”I wish I had It) Shohn
Beachums,” ’larantini would sayhalf joking, halt wishful thinkingafter the loss to the Bruins in theDuke Met-Life Classic.
Almost a year later, the NC,State men’s soceer team couldstill no doubt use ll) players likeBeaehum, but this season theyneed only one 7 the storer.
“We're t‘ounting on him to be akey figure,” teammate and room-mate Nick l)utka said. ”l le’s justtoo fast and too good not to.”l)utka hit the key word-w speed.l.ike Keanu Reeves. "Speed" iswhat makes Beachum's careerworth watching.
As a senior in high school, hedeeided to go out for the trackteam. lo and behold the Timexread ltltt after only [00 meters."Rather than make moves by adefender,” lieai‘hum said ”I tanjust toui‘h it by him and run "You (an bet lteaehum \A'lll usehis speed. too A tired Shohn
lleai‘huni is a iontent one
"It you're standing around, thenyou're just killing spate," theRaleigh nati\e said

lime after time on the held,Beachum will make up groundon the that just doesn't seempossible.
”There's nothing he does thatsurprises me anymore," Carson
White, who has played with
Beachum since they were 12.
He used the speed for the U-l7Team to score four goals in theCONCACAF competition whenhe was named MVP. He alsofound the back of the net in theFIFA World qualifying match ina 3-1 win over China.
”It allowed me to play withsome of the best players in theworld,” Beachum said. “ l‘hespeed ot' play teaches you thatyou haye to make quick deei—sions under pressure."
Again it (omes bai‘k to speed,Now Beathum is in a hurry toget the hnishing lUllt h baek.
In two seasons he has totalled It)goals, six of whieh tame last sea-son, and se\ en assists. the mim—bers pale in comparison to hisgaudy 43 goals his senior year atSanderson where he was namedto the l’arade All-Amerii a team.
Atter a redshirt season his sopho-more year due to an injury,Beachum struggled with ham-string injuries last year and tofind a position.
()n trat'k to graduate this May,this will be his last season despitehaving a year oteligibility left
This year's his last rhame to getbark to being a seorer "I'm toounselfish," Beaehum says gi\ mghiniselt a hank—handed (tinlplhment. "l give up opportunities toscore goals when I shouldn't.He got to quit passing off theresponsibility [of storing] and doit myselt ”
Shohn wants to add his name tothe list ot Ramos, l assiter. and(.uiterre/ in State lore
"I \\ ant to show e\er\oiie \\ hat Itan do this year," Heat huni said‘lhis \ear, l'rn settling in up topand I'm going to tiy to st oremore goals to lead us to thelIll1dlll'llr

Shohn Beachum, dribbling in practice, is ready to leave his mark.

Change is the

only constant
lI C hange is what the senior

5 class is all about.

5 By 1.9. Giglio
1 Preview Editor
j In the last year, we'xe been toldthat lite torins t'\t\l on \1ars,Madonna is with i'hild and the1 Beatles somehow retorded aj ”new" album With lohn l ennonj If you played on the men's soe-‘ (er team during the same dura-tion, these World VVeele NeWsitems seem rather blase‘ It's not that Martians hayein\aded \li'tliod Road Sotu'rKitadiuni and stole the team's‘ (opa \‘lundials, it's just there's aditterent teel around the prattiieNobody knows the ditterent eswith this year’s team better than1 the the seniors

SAWADOR FAWAN lit/SIAM

Kyle ('anipbell, Adam Stoekwell,Larson White, l)eni/ Solakoglu,lason Keyes and Shohn lleaelilll“
are on their tinal tour ot duty. the
attitude adjustment troin last sea»
son's team is the most important
aspeit the seniors bring to theteam.
” l hey are extremely importanttor leadership,” 'laranhni said." the older guys understand whatyou're trying to aeeomplish,”As sophomores, they were a part
ot a team that won the .‘\('(~ reg-
ular season i'hampionship. Thenlast year they experieni‘iml a sub—par 8-7-3 mark and an enibar»
rassing it! loss to ( ‘lemson inthe hrst round ot the .M‘Clournameiit
“l here was a liil Prosslirt' on itslast year to tinish up top," White

See CHANGE. I’m‘ 7



Stuck

middle w

Seniors Monica Hall and
Stephanie Sanders anchor
the 1996 offensive line.
By Michael Preston
Assistant Preview Editor
In the time it takes to blink,they're already by you. All youhad time to do was miss-judge atrap and the ball got through.Now you've hung your goal-keeper out to dry.Last season, the front—line combi-nation of Monica Hall andStephanie Sanders, perhaps tWoot the quickest forwards in theACC, registered 11 and 10 goals,respettively, in 24 games.
’lhey’ve played together now forthree seasons, starting togetherfor the past two Each haveimproved over time and now oneis the captain and both Could betirst team All~ACC selectionsllall's style on the field is a sim-ple one — Speed. There are nohead-fakes, no studder-steps. Assoon as the ball is sent upfield,she's the first one there.And over the summer, sheworked on keeping the ball infront of her and focusing on
putting the ball in the back of thenet.
”l ler awareness ot where I am,where the midtield is and whereshe’s going is improved,"Sanders said. "She's got plenty ofspeed and she knows when touse it now."
She is the consummate teamplayer. Regardless of the score orsituation, Hall is vocal. On the

meme
Continued from Page 3
sophomores l isa lioggs, laneWalton and laura Ferguson,whose only goal was a thegame—winner in last year'sNCAA game against William

Now, as a captain, she reali/esher responsibilities have lust beentaken a step turther.
”Being captain, it's not so muchwhat I do on the tield but think—ing about things off the tield lhave to do,” Hall said ”It’s moreresponsibility than it has been in
years past.”
Sanders' performance last seast 'l.earned her second team All-ALL~honors. She tied for the team leadin assists with seven, she wassecond on the team in goals with10, and had 7*) shots on goal.”it there's a change in Stephanie,it's her attitude toward thegame,” Hall said ”Going out onthe field, I know I count onStephanie, it there's a ball there, lknow she's going to get to it, sothat makes me want to run hard—er.”
this year, Sanders wants to lay itout on the line. This is her senior
season, and she .loesn't want toend her career the way othersbefore her have,
“I don't want to regret anythingand I want to give everything Ihave because this is it,” she said."I've talked to too many peoplewho look back and regret thatthey didn't do that one extra
thing.”
The two know that this is theyear that the Wolfpack makes itrun for the national champi-
onship, and it starts on
September 3.“We want to win every game andSAWADOR FARFAN Ill/SurfHall (left) and Sanders have lead the team in scoring, back-to-back years. Duke i5 first," Sanders said.

field she does more than lustplay, she makes sure the team

and Mary.
”Boggs came in fitter this yearbecause last season she had trou-ble w ith her ankle and laneWalton is doing well,” (ornuilsaid "l-xcept for leidy, our big
problem will be consistenu andwith our schedule, there is noroom tor inconsistency."l he schedule to which he is

”And we want to cream Duke,because they're cocky.
What a way to start the seniorSt‘dSOn.

gets pumped up and stays thatway throughout the game.

reterring includes two lrinalFour teams (North Carolina andL nnersity of Portland), and
play good opponents, so we'regoing to step up to the block thisyear,” he said. "To elevate these\ en top 20 teams. Four of level of the program here at N.C.w hirh are from within the ACC, State, we need to do things likebut Corneal said that it is by this.”design.
Listen to Women‘s soccer
on WKNC-FM 88.1 on

September 6 vs. Nebraska
"One of the reasons we didn'tget an automatic bid last vearwas the claim that we didn't

V
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Two on top of the game

Summer ”vacation” kept
Corneal busy.

By Michael Preston
Assistant Preview Editor
Alvin Comeal's summer reads like
”Around the World in 80 Days,"but without the hot-air balloon.
Shortly after the women’s soccer
coach led the Wolfpack to a near
upset of SMU in the Final Eight of
the NCAA Toumament, Comeal
began a joumey that would take
him all over the Western
Hemisphere.
And if you asked Comeal how he
spent his summer vacation, all he
could tell you is it went a little fast.
“I really missed the summer," he
said. "Somebody needs to tell
me what went on.”

April...
For starters, Comeal spent a little
time in Brazil working for FlFA,the soccer world's governing body.
Then, he spent the rest of the
month travelling through Mexico
for the World Youth Cup qualify-
ing, having to cover 10 games and
submit technical reports.

May...
For Olympic qualifying, Corneal
had to spend the next three anda half weeks in Edmonton,
Canada where they had to some-
times endure temperature of
zero degrees.
”When we touched down there,
it was still snowing and it had
snowed the day before,” he said.
”Fortunately we had not seen
snow during the period but thecold weather was there."
That's summertime fun.

June...
Even when he finally got to go
home to Trinidad for the Shell
Cup Finals, it was no vacation.
”l'n'i still the technical director,
so not only did I have to get
information and do reports, I
had to collate it and put it into
booklets,” he said. ”That was
kind of a tedious job.”

July...
Corneal then came back to
Raleigh for three soccer camps
before being sent by FlFA back
out for another three~week job.
And after all of that, he still had
to broadcast the Olympics.

SALVADOR FARFAN lll/ STAFFCorneal (above) and Tarantini( ' litl contrast in styles but notfichveness.
This year's games marked the
fifth for Corneal, and it would
have been six had the 1980
games in Moscow been in a dif—
ferent environment, under differ-
ent circumstances.
Like NBC, very rarely would
Comeal have to cover an eventlive, unless it was quarterfinal or
semifinal match.
“I cover all sports, mainly the
sports we participate in in the
Caribbean,” he said. “like swim—
ming, which is big for us, cycling
is big, boxing is big, and track and
field most definitely."
But one area where he felt NBC
missed a pass was not on what it
did cover, but what it didn’t.
Aside from failing to focus on
some non—American Olympic athv .letes, it was the traditionally non-
American sport that got the boot.
”My biggest problem is that they
underestimated and ignored soc—
cer, totally," he said. “And that,
in my mind, is sacrilege 7~ You
don’t underestimate the world’s
greatest sport, regardless of what
you think or if the L'nited States
qualified for the second round.
"They had an average of 7ti,lillt)
people watching a soccer game.
and that includes Women's sot -
cer," Corneal said ”How couldyou ignore that?”
flow e\ er, during his stay in
Atlanta, and somewhere
between writing technical

5UP SUMMEK. lilll‘Qt’ .‘ .
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Coach George Tarantini is
as enigmatic as he is pas-
sionate. He is a true char-
acter of the game.

By J.P. Giglio
: Preview Editor
There's nothingi more difficult to

i plan, more iluillitriil ofsiico'ss. no
more dangerous to manage than the
creation (if-ll nm' si/steni.

Niccolo Aliicliiin'cllifl'lic Prince
1 This quote sits framed on
George Tarantini’s desk, whichin itself is a creation. He claims,
“it's not his quote,” but anyone

1; who has ever met the man can't
help but think differently.

‘ larantini is a creation connois—
‘ seiir. His system changes with
each player combination he tin-kers with. Rarely will you see

i the same attack twii e by his
teams.
(it‘orgt‘ Tarantini is half sot ( er
mastermind and half mad \tlt’n-
fist.
"l le's a maniac during the sea-
son," ‘lab Ramos of the New
iork v New Iersev MetroStars,
one of the best players ever to

, play for Tarantini and one of his
fa\ orite said. "But so am I. He's

like family to me.”
It’s hard to argue with the
results, achieved by maniacal or
conventional wisdom. In H
years he has llH wins compared
to only an losses. In this detadc
alone, he's taken the W'oltpack to
the Final l‘our, an Ath Title, a
regular season title and the only
No. 1 ranking by any team at
this university.
But numbers are empty. It's the
system. The danger of it. The
passion he puts into it, thatmakes him who he is.
“Nobody owns the system," hesays. ”The most important part
is the players. The greatest coach
is the one that is represented on
the field by the intelligence and
willingness of the players to do
something great."
Content and satisfaction were
left off the lexicons when he
came over from ltaly as a young
boy to Argentina. He measures
his success by his players, not
numbers.
As far as George is concerned
llall—of—Fame baseball pitcherSatchel Page hit the nail on the
head: "Don't ever look back."
“The last thing I want to read
about is me and what I've done
in the past,” Tarantini says aftera long pause. “livery time I talkabout soccer, 1 want to talk
about the future. That's all that
matters.”
(ieorge Tarantini is a character.
His unorthodox sideline tactics
can quite simply make fansscratch their head. "What's hedoing?" is often mumbled in thestands across the ACC He hasbeen known to talk to passer-
bys, climb into the press booth
and commandeer the publicaddress system, even take a
stroll away from the playing
area for his beloved Diet Coke.It's not that his mind isn't on the
game, it’s just that his head is
occupied with the next play.What can they do better? How
can we score a goaP What can
we do to w in.’
two years ago the season regu-lar season tinale against l as!
Carolina went into overtime
tied, 1-3. Midfielder Damon

sw SYSTEM. Page 7



Rebound
Continued from
Nahas. The long lsland nativewas a creative force and compli—
ment to Jonas' scoring punch.
Filling in on the front line forJonas is Shohn Beachum (See
page 4).
Joining Beachum at forward willbe a combination of players.
Freshman Chris Welling, a Parade
All—American from Florida.
The midfield is where the compe-tition has been the fiercest in the
fall practice. A number of differ—
ent combinations with retuming
starters senior Carson White (5
assists, 11 points), Pablo
Mastroeni (“i assists, ‘3 points)leading the way in the to e—backniidtit‘ld.
lunior Uroiide Ash from
Brooklyn, who was the New York
State Player of the Year in “’94,
packs an explosive scoring power.
The brothers Cubillas, Cristian, a
junior transfer and freshman
Tefolio, add more speed and
depth to the midfield. Canadian
midfielder lan Hooper (4 goals, 8
points) and freshman Daniel
Villarreal will help.
Defensively juniors Nick Dutka,
Jaman Tripoli and senior Jason
Keyes each started more than 10
games a year ago.
At sweeper, the athlete at NC.
State with the most vowels in his
name, Ubusuku Abukusumo.
ln goal, the keeper duties rest on
the capable shoulders of All-ACC
keeper Kyle Campbell. Campbell
won a spirited battle in practicetor the starting job with Dan
Alexander.
('hemistry, botany, meteorology
or whatever reason, a little luck
from the stars can go a long way
in this game.

Summer

reports and tho elling across theWestern l lemisphere, Corneal
did get a t haiit e to see an old
opponent and friend ,. l’ele
lhe tivo met through a mutual
triend and coach, who had sug-
gested that (_ orneal continue his
playing career in Bra/il So, I‘elehad heard about this and decid-ed to go down to Trinidad to
meet him.

System
Continued from Page 6
Nahas scored the winning goal
in that game. It may have been
the only time in his life that
Damon didn’t want to score.
“On the play before, Coach got
on his knees and begged me,
‘Please, please Damon, go far
post.’ The action was no where
near he wanted to put me, but I
figured l'd better listen to him
and I went far post," Nahas said.
”As soon as I’m running down
that side of the field, somehow
the ball ends up there, next thing
l know I put the ball in the back
of the net and we win the game.
I was dreading the walk back to
the bench when Coach comes
running to me and he points atme and says, ‘That’s my goal!
'lhat's my goal!"
To Tarantini, the goal is the thing.
Sounds a bit obvious and maybe
you think that Old George has
maybe missed the point offutbol
all these years, but to here him

caravans page '
said.
The problems involved the con-
flicting personalities on the team.
In the off—season, two players
that entered State with this
senior class; Alberto Montoya,Brad Schmidt, transferred.
”l have no hard feelings," Keyes
said, "They did what they thoughtwas best for them."
Putting the transfers behind them,has been a cleansing process,while it may hurt the team's offenvsive weaponry, it has helped the

“l le came to me at the end of thegame and said, ‘l'm quite
impressed with your play let's
be triends.’ and I said, ’Sure',“
Corneal said. “And we've beengood friends since Wh‘t"

August...
After the games, the summer
came to a close and he returnedto N (‘ State, this time to get
ready tor the preseason practicesessions.
And doesn‘t seem like that long
ago that he was in Dallas, look—
ing forward to his summer vaca-
tion.

speak about it so passionately,it's borderline a religions experi- Tarantini tells me this is his quote.
"All of the sudden, you have aence. player who does something

“(Ioals are what create the excite- you've never seen before. Now
ment,” Tarantini said. ”They are you have a player that has the
the celebration of the game.” confidence to win the game."George Tarantini is a arm-chair "You want to figure him out,”
psychologist. defenseman Nick Dutka said.“One thing that I've definitely "But it's impossible. One minuteleamed from Coach is that you he's killing you, but the next he
never as good as you think you takes care of us."are." All—Star with the Tampa Tarantini's contract with adidasBay Mutiny and US. National sees that the team has the best
Team Member Roy Lassiter, who equipment in the world, but he
played under Tarantini from has no control over the facilities.1990-199] said. “You could never The team changes at Reynoldslose your head around him coliseum and then drives to the
because he'd let you know how Method Road Soccer Stadium.
far you had to go." This might be a hassle to some
lassiter’s point is illustrated at of the players, but to Tarantini
almost every practice. In the mid- it's insignificant.dle of a scrimmage, if there's “I don't care what we don’tsomething Tarantini sees that he have, or what anyone else has,"doesn't like, you can be sure there he says. ”Because I'll tell yougoing to be running involved. His something, we're going to win awrath doesn't discriminate either, national championship no mat-everyone will get them chance to ter what."
move their legs. Out of all things George“The most difficult thing to do is Tarantini is, quite simply, he'sto give the player an opportunity the passion behind NC. State
to express his freedom,” soccer.

chemistry son."
”This is the first year we really Stockwell, from Jacksonville, NC.
have a team," Solakoglu said. dislocated his shoulder this sea-”There’s no different mentality son and Will be out for the dura-tmm player to player. tion.Campbell has been the most v‘uaible
of the class on the field. In 1994, the
keeper from Califomia was named
the ACC Player of the Year.
”Kyle's an excellent keeper,"Stockwell said. ”l look forward to
watching play in the MIS next sea-

Listen to WKNC-FM
88.1 Soccer coverage
by JP. Giglio, Damon
Nahas and Greg Frey.

AMERICA
Indoor Soccer

-Co-ed, Mens, Womens Leagues
-Live European games via closed circuit TV
-Field rentals available
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